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The APP features
This light fixture has a mobile phone APP control function. You can search 

and download the GVM Easily APP program in various APP stores (such 

as apple store/Google Play) with your smart mobile device (Android 4.0 

or IOS 9.0 or above)� you can also scan the code to GVM official website 

to download

Open the lamps and lanterns. Click on the installed APP.
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Register your account and password 
first.

Select the type of lamp you buy.

Click on the menu in the upper left 
corner.

Click the set button.

Click to switch WIF

Return to the operating interface and control the lamp .
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1. Log in APP to connect lights

2. Single light APP control

Find the GVM-LED WIFI and 
connect, password: gvm_admin.

Click on the menu in the upper left 
corner.
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3. Change WiFi and password

Click the set button.2

6 Modify the WIFI name and password, 
click ok, and then return to the WIFI 
interface to connect again in steps 
3-4.

5 Click modify WIFI

Click to switch WIF.3 4 Find the GVM-LED WIFI and 
connect, password: gvm_admin. 
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4. Multi-light APP control

First turn on an 800D-RGB light 
(everything else is off) and press the 
MODE key to select WIFI Mode.
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3 The channel setting of APP is 
consistent with the CH number of 
the lamp. First, make sure that a 
single lamp can be controlled.

Turn on other lights, press the 
MODE key to select Slave mode 
and set the CH number consistent 
with APP. APP can control multiple 
lamps with consistent CH number 
at the same time
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Press the WIFI RESET/MODE button for a 
long time (about 5 seconds) can RESET 
and restore the factory WIFI name and 
password.
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2 Select the type of lamp you buy.

Add: 338 N Canal St, #20, South San Francisco,CA94080, USA
Web: www.gvmled.com 

Email: support@gvmled.com

Add: 338 N Canal St, #20, South San Francisco,CA94080, USA
Web: www.gvmled.com 
Email: bh@gvmled.com

Add: 338 N Canal St, #20, South San Francisco,CA94080, USA
Web: www.gvmled.com 

Email: amazonsupport@gvmled.com

(Note: passwords are all lowercase, with 
the underline in the bar. WIFI name and 
password can be modified after connection)

(Adjust the color temperature / Brightness / Turn on / Off the lamp, Etc.)

(Enter the modified name and password).

(Note: passwords are all lowercase, with 
the underline in the bar. WIFI name and 
password can be modified after connection)
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